Room 228

- Biosafe y cabine
  - Sharps & biohazard conta ners
    - Eyewash near sink
    - Biohazard emer ency procedure on door
- Centrifuge
- Sink
  - Spill clean-up supplies & disinfectants under sink
  - Biohazard emer ency alarm on wall
- Fire extinguisher on wall
- Laboratory azard information & emer ency ext at
Room 303

- Flammables under hood
- Organics and acids in cupboard
- Oxidizers on shelf
- Food Area
- Spill kits under bench
- Biohazardous waste can
- Eyewash near sink
- Fire extinguisher on wall

Room 320

- Food Area
- Food Area
- Food Area
- Food Area
- Desk
- Desk
- Desk